
TBLI CONFERENCE™ USA 2014
29-30 May at United Federation of Teachers, New York
www.tbliconference.com

“Connecting The Dots” 
Setting the tone for further discussion and learning in 16 conference workshops, two 
topics have been singled out for the opening plenary: “Trends in Impact Investing - 
going mainstream?” and “Investing in Sustainable Urban Infrastructure”.

Over the course of two days, attendees are invited to choose from 16 sessions, divided 
into three ‘Tracks’: (A) ESG, (B) Impact Investing and (C) Sector Specials. For those seeking an introduction to global 
developments and state-of-the-art in the sector, a line of workshops on “Trends” runs through the program.

Around ESG integration and risk management, the program offers sessions on ESG materiality and metrics, ESG in 
fixed income markets, the role of shareholder activism, sustainable infrastructure investing (New York case study), and 
supply chain risks. 

Building on the opening debate on Impact Investing’s role in mainstream finance, workshops cater to more specific 
questions for Impact Investors, fund managers or entrepreneurs: How to structure impact investing across asset classes, 
what to learn from deals gone south, sustainable investing in BoP-markets or the future of philanthropy investing.

Four sector specific sessions put the focus on the sustainability performance, opportunities and challenges around 
renewable energies, food production, health and luxury.

Registrations: bit.ly/us14register

What To Expect?

• Meet appr. 300 finance professionals on ESG and Impact Investing
• Choose from 2 Roundtables and 16 Workshops to learn and exchange expertise
• Find new business partners

Who Should Come?

Institutional Investors, Family Offices, HNW interested in values-based investing, Wealth Managers, Fund Managers, 
Rating Agencies, SRI Research Specialists, Consultants, Sustainable Businesses and Social Entrepreneurs.

Cost To Attend?

Corporates
Extra Early Registration - until Feb 28, 2014	 2 Days	$	 975.- (save $ 420.-)
Early Registration - until Apr 15, 2014	 2 Days	$	1,250.- (save $ 125.-)
Normal Registration - until May 28, 2014	 2 Days	$	1,395.-  /	 1 Day	 $	 975.-

NGO / Academic - until May 28, 2014	 2 Days	$    700  /	 1 Day	 $	 475.-
Speaker Package  2 Days $ 1,050 

About TBLI CONFERENCE

Over 16 years, TBLI CONFERENCE, dedicated to building a global community of ESG & Impact Investors, has convened 
24 international events across Europe, Asia and the US, providing learning opportunities and mobilizing private capital 
for sustainable investment.
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